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T he bruiser faddy Kyan »*.•< retu»ed a 
saloon 1 »;-t*n**«* l»y the ex«-i»e t -om m ise i oocrs 
of New York.______________

,T A(K F Host inade a raid ou Wednesday 
night ou tlie* apple blossoms and we fear 
got away with the moat ol them.

Tut. Republicans of Butteyewtenlsy el«*-- 
t*-d some go«*l officers. among them Isaac 
N. Stoner, formerly of Ifeleua, lor City 
M a rsh a l._________________

Tuts cold storm causes most anxiety 
among sheep men, lor it is aliout the l«e- 
gining ol lamning tune and will m-caaion 
loss if it continues.

TH E .HOKIOS PR O TEST.

The Mormon

At QI IM TIO ^ OF Cl BA.

If true that Spain is ready to negotiate

H IST O R Y  o r  MEXICO« VOL. » ,  
I H I . I H 6 I .

> • * « ... . . . i i  1 , it true that >pam I» reauy U> negotiate ------  . . . ,
ttheexerutiTn 'r T* f,,r the transfer of Cuba to the United This beautiful volume of Hubert H.

their protest against the execution ol the S u to s  we , halI hope that the pro,msitio« »btneroft*. histories, constituting the

will l*e entertained and lairly considered. 13th in the general aeries, recently re
It would be a mistake to say that there ceived and carefully perustd, challenges
was any party in the l nited States as unqualified praise, as it will instruct an

reader.

TilE cable announce» great rejoicing at 
iCome over Kelly's appointment to some 
other mission. It is a national liumili- 
at ion that our loreigu appointmeuta are 
thus regarded as on allliciion.

J . <f. Ciik x o w ith , of Texas, one of Mor
gan's guerillas during the war, is the new 
First Auditor ol the Treasury, vice lieu. 
K. M. Key no Id-, ol Alabama, an ex-Union 
oilicer. The latter resigned by request.

TllE Mexicuu government has ollicially 
anuouucerl that no concessions of land w ill 
i»e made to Mormons in auy part of that 
republic, ami that any Mormons w ho come 
to settle there will lie subject to the laws 
tnat Ibrbid |«olygamy.

TllE lCussiau empire covers oue-seventb 
of the whole land surface of the earth. 
W ith much less than a war with Knglatid 
would cost. Kussia can spread out all over 
(entrai Asia aud build railroads ami tele
graph lines to every portion.

anti-polygamy laws and addressed it to 
the President and |»eot»le o fthe  United 
States. It i« virtually an appeal from 
Congress, that enacted the laws, from 
the decisions of the Supreme Court that 
affirm their constitutionality, and from 
the officers of the United States w ho are 
discharging a sworn duty in executing 
those laws. The chief complaint is 
against the executors of the laws. 'I here 
is no attentat to show that anyone lias 
been arrested or punished who is not 
guilty. < »n the contrary the body of the 
protest is a plea ot guilty on a vast scale. 
They avow plural marriage to be a vital 
nart of their religion, laws of congress 
and decisions ot the ."upreiue Court not
withstanding.

There is but one question involved, 
and it would have taken but few words 
to have expresse»! it. It i ' worse than a 
waste of words complaining that the 
officers have executed the law . It is a 
testimony to their fidelity, and those 
w ho approved and through their repre
sentatives passed the anti-polyainy laws 
will not Ih* s o  sillv as to blame their 
officers for executing them. Kvcn Con
gres». the Supreme Court, and tue I'resi
dent arc only the servants u. the people. 
The charge then is that the jieople ot 
the l nited States are all, or ninety-nine 
hundredths of them, wrong in 1 relieving 
that polygamy i» of the devil instead ot 
Cod, that it is a doctrine “conceived in 
lust and bom in iniquity.” M e believe 
society de|*.*nd* more upon the elevation 
of woman, her enlightenment, her inde
pendence, her recognized equality, her 
virtue, her honor and her being the sole 
mistress of home, than all other institu
tions and influences. The Mormon doc 
trine that there is no

It

Theke >s a great deal ot ill fi-eling 1*. The election ot a Republican in place of 
tween the people of Missouri and Illinois the deceased Shaw to the Illinois legisla- 
growmg out of the proclamation of Gov. tore has changed the aspect of affairs nil- 
Oglesby against the importation of cattle teriallv, making the House a  tie 
from any part of Missouri. Gov. Marina- Republicans have one rnajomy in the Sen- 
duke says there is no evidence that pleuro- ate, and, of course, one majority on joint 
pneumonia exists anywhere else in the ballot if all the Republicans work togeth- 
State except Callaway county, and he er harmoniously. It may or may not re- 
further says that it came there from II- suit in Ixvgan s election. We confess that

T H E  G R A N D  CEN TR A L.

hdeThc °P enin£ of th e  N ew  H o te l T o-day .

A Few Point» Concern ins 
H ouse.

the

eager for the acquisition of Cuba a.» in ,nt*rert ever-v American ------  j f urther says that u  came mere trom II- suit in Logan's election. We confess that As our citizen« came down to business ou
the days of slavery propagandism, when covers the period in the history o , ,inoi». There is also an emphatic denial we have little confidence in two or three the morning ofthe 7th, the sight ofthe larg,
Kuchanan and Slidell ottered a hundred sister Republic from the dsy ut lt'  m" ' ' j that any diseased cattle were shipped to of the Republican members who have shown fiag flying to the breeze over the Grand Cen.
millions and were ready to fight to make I*endence down to the overthrow o j Chicago in March last, owe of which died that personal grievances and ambition traj Hotel and a view o fth e  im pose
."pain take the money and give up Cuba. ; Miramon s reactionary government. » 'o n  the way and was secretly disposed of. weigh more wah them than the interests |-ront of that tine structure told every one
If we acquire Cuba it will be by the free includes the war with Texas, ending in So long as there is such a wide divergence ot the party or the country. There has at a glam-e that to-day was the opening
consent of Spain and after the wishes of I the establishment of its independence ^  to the facts of the case, the action of been a good work doue in the election of jay  of the new hotel, aud prepared every
the people ol l ’uha have been fully and and the war with the I nited »''tales that Gov. Oglesby seems premature and can Weaver and there is some reason to hope ODe l0r the inauguration exercise.» that
Ireelv expressed to that effect. We can followed the annexation of Texas, dur- only i*. pardoned as unlnendly by allow- that equal wisdom may secure still larger tt,mmenced at noon.
do nothing after that but admit G-ba ns ; ing which that “arch-intrigoer, political ance for the intense excitement among and better results. There is nothing that The Grand Central Hotel, constructed 
a »elf-governing »"date on a par with the juggler and brazen blusterer’’îSanta Anna stockmen, who undoubtedly besieged the » would better satisfy the Republicans of the ,juring the past season by our en terprise
other Mate». We cannot conceal the was the chief actor. Mr. Bancroft treats Governor night and day till be was in- whole country than the re-election of I«o- citizens, Reed & Rinda. is a handsome four-
lac t th a t the va»t majority of the |>eople this period with hi»torical impartiality, ! duced to believe that he would Is- crimi- gan. llis presence in the Senate would 9tory brick building, situated on the south
of Cuba who would he voters under our telling many things that ought to make nally negligent to put it off any longer, give the Republicans such an increase ot s,de of Main street, a few doors north of
constitution are very poorly qualified to every citizen blush for the spirit and
maintain a republican form of govern
ment. of which they have never 
had any practical knowledge and 
no training whatever. If our gov
ernment should assume the debt for 
which the island is now mortgaged it 
would be paying a very heavy price and 
it would take a long time to get our pur
chase money back. But we know well 
enough that Spain will ex|*ect a g<H»d 
deal more or w ill never give up tin* sove
reignty. It will be expected that the

pur|M>»e with which the slave-holding 
oligarchy that furnishes! successive 
democratic administration with a policy, 
pushed their object of acquiring 
Texas. It has all lieen overruled for 
wise and good purposes, but there are 
pages of history that are not pleasant 
for an American to read, of the arrogant

But if there was precipitation in the case strength and confidence that it would re- 
of the Governor of Illinois, what can lie animate every section of the party and 
said of the reporte«! exclusion «»I all Fast- turn the tide that would sweep the «-outi- 
ern cuttle trom Montaua by executive try next Noverulier in spite of all the iter- 
proclamation at the instance of the Stock- rymanders in Ohio, Indiana. Missouri. an«l 
growers Association ? The least that can elsewhere. Still, we would say that as 
lie said is that it was an unwarrant«*! re- soon as it was evidcat that l«ogau coaid 
sort to extreme measures ou a sweeping not be elected, the contest shouhi not lie 
scale. We raust rememlier that su«'h acts abandoned, but some other good Republi-

Edwards street, just m the «•entre of the 
business part of our city. This building, 
which is only half of the proposed hotel, 
was opened to the publie to-«lay, and enter» 
upon its existence as a hotel umler the 
most favorable auspices. It «-ontains sixty- 
seven rooms, all of which are fitted up 
in a comfortable and even luxuriant man- 
ner. All of them are uewly furnished

assertion of unjust claims for 
purpose of driving Mexico into war with 
u». We «-annot wonder that our country 
and people became objects of hatre«l to

the sole Provoke retaliation, and in the end injure Can should be elected, rather than allow with ( .a r p e t  an<l supplied
those who seek and n«**l protection

It will be hailed with satisfaction that 
the national debt has been reduced over

|>eople of Cuba will themselves bear this the Mexican people, which it will take five millions for the month of April. But

future life to woman unless she i» mar
ried and her husband choses to call her 

11 “!‘akl that the Afghans are of Jewick »ft*, M a g  K M m cicd klfoadf, h  the
ongiu, ilescemied from ancestors traus 
plante«! by Nebuchadnezzar >u days of 
Jang syne. Those who know the people 
l>est say they have Jewish cast of features 
and traits of « horacter. They are thor
ough Mobamedaus mm and no mistake.

i'll»: action of the New York jmlge in 
dis« /larging the jury that acquitte«! Short, 
brings to mind th«- same course once taken 
by Jmlge Will is ton in this Territory. In 
that case we lielieve the Jmlge or«lere«i the 
clerk to enter the names of the discharged judging the Mormons. As the apostles

most devish and degrading part of the 
whole system. Still, so long as this is 
oniv doctrinal belief, it cannot lie 
reached under the law. I» does, how
ever, furnish additional g«H;d reasons to 
proceed against the practice of polyg
amy that is fournie«! upon it.

The issue is plain, there is nothing in

délit and th at what we pay will g«i into 
the treasury of Spain. Probably there 
I» vacant dom ain  on the island from the 
»ale ot w hich our government might be 
pa rtia lly  recorujicnscd. It is an open 
question how much additional security 
in case of war the poftscMiou of Cuba 
would bring to us. If we bad one of the 
West India islands, we should need all 
the rest just a» much and perhaps even

, more. Humanity would prompt us to do resurrection an«! . * » 1 «
something to rescue the people of Cuba
from tbeir |*e»«-nt gloomy condition. 
But, tell the truth, we should prefer re
ciprocity for the present and some years 
of free intercourse with the pe«iple, till 
they know more of u* and our institu
tions and forms of governmens, lielore 
acquisition a» a sovereign Stat«* in the | 
Union. But for fear that it may not 
come to us in this way at all and might 
go to Germany or some stronger Euro-

long years entirely to «-rase. For the our people will begin to inquire why there 
new generation of citizens now «in the is not a call made to take up some of the 
»tage, it w ill do them g«nsl to review the outstanding lundi-«! indebtedness. Not- 
record of our shame as well aa glory con- withstanding the claim is made that the 
nected with the Mexican war, and it will debt has lieen reduced so much, there has 
not make them think any the worse of not been a single bond call since the new 
the Mexican people f«ir having so administration came on de« k. During the 
unite«lly and bravely fought us at that

the place to remain vacant or even a 
chance for the disaffected Republicans to 
secure the elwtion of a Democrat. Logan 
is not a man to lie shelve«! or retired if he 
is not ele«-t«*i Senator at this time. He is 
a hero, full of tight, pluck and ha« other 
greater victories in store. Lincoln s «lefeat 
for the Senate made him President, aud it 
might do as much for General lxigan.

time. Not one-half of our people, even 
at the time of the Mexican war, under
stood the real issues at stake, that the 
only real motive in the prime movers 
was to extend the area of slavery, to 
offset the anticipated accession of north
ern free States.

All the acquisition of territory that 
came through war might probably have 
résulté«! in time trom honorable negotia
tions ami purchase. The Mexican j«eo- 
ple had many claims on «iur sympathy 
and kindly offices, for they had many

the protest that will lead any rational , ,  . . .  , ,
. , • , hrst opisirtunitv when it can be honor-

maii or woman in the country to think , , . , ' . ,
, , ' , ulilv acquire«] on anv reasonable terms,there has b«*en error <ir harshness in * 1 _________ ;________

difficulties to contend with in the diver- 
pean nation, w«* should say lake it at the sities of race, in general superstition

and ignorance, and in the entire absence

jurymen anil see that none of them were 
ever draw n to serve ou another jury.

Theke are 7U0 female clerks in the 
Treasury Department alone and about 
ljioo iu all the departments. Most of them 
are the w illows, sisters or mothers of Union 
»oldiers. A great many of them are kept 
busy watching the maueuvres of Appoint- 
uuut Clerk Higgins, who is anxious to get their prison doors and bring them forth j to show :fo military strength has le«l 0» a

in triumph. Why »h<iuld they hesitate display of force just large and headstrong

of old said, if the doctrine is of God, 
it will star..!, xml the counsels of men 
Composition will be confounded. We 
are ready for the test ; so should those be 
who pretend that they are folhiwing a 
special divine revelation. Why should 
they h«*sitate to go to ja.il for their faith.' 
If they are serving (iod he will «ipen

F rom present appearances the situation 
in the Northwest Territory «if the lx>- 
mi."Mm is worse than we ha«I ever expect- 
c«l it would lie. .So far trom making auy 
headway towards subduing the rebels or 
quiet :itg disatlection or rescuing those in 
danger, everything has worked adversely 
ami Iteen going from bod to worse very 
rapidly. The anxiety of the government

of any practical acqua ntaee with the 
principles of free government. We 
should have aide«l and encouraged them 
instead of attempting to brow-bent ami 
roll them.

We anticijmU* that the reading of 
Mr. Bancroft’» history will awaken a 
kindlier feeling towards a jieople whom 
as a nation we have once wronged so 
grievously. With the disappearance of thought that we have a Democratic admin- 
slaverv has «lisappesred completely the 
de-ire and ambition to annex everything

canvass we were told by Randall and 
others that all the money lying i«Ue in the 
treasury should at on«e be applie«! to re
duce our interest liearing debt. N.iw it is 
a very different story. Instead of using 
the money for such purp«*»e, Secretary 
Manning has announced that such a bal
ance will lie retain«*«!, an«l it would seem 
that it is intended to increase that balance. 
The administration is not meeting the 
promises of the party that put it in pla«-e, 
ami no more is it meeting the just de
mand» of the country in hoarding its sur
plus and allowing the real debt to remain 
unreduced_________________

Two months out of forty-eight of Cleve
land's administration are guue. ft will 
s«Min lie all gone. The coon try is learning 
that invaluable lesson, as George William 
Curtis puts it, that there is more thau one 
politi'-al party in the l ’uite«l States which 
can be safely entrusted with the adminis
tration of government. Those who expeet- 
e«l to see a revival of liusiuess and general 
«•onliileni-e as the result of the change, 
have thus liar looked in vain. There is no 
inspiration to business enterprise in the

Col. J ohn S. Williams, recently ap
pointed Thin! Amlitor of the Treasurer, is 
an ol«l time resilient of Lafayette, I ml tana, 
aud editor of the Sunday Time*. At the 
outbreak of the war he was authorized by 
Gov. Morton to raise the sixty-thiiii regi
ment of Indiana volunteers, ami wa» com- 
missioueil its colonel. He serveil until 
1*̂ kî, when he was «-ompelled to retire on 
amiunt of ill-health, breaking down in the 
field. In lWMi he was appointe«! «ollei tor 
of internal revenue for the eighth district 
of Indiana, an office which be helii until 
the accession of tien. Grant to the presi
dency, when he resigued. Iu l ’C’J he was 
the Democratic candidate for Congressman 
from the State at large, and was defeated 
by less than *200 votes in the total vote of 
the whole Stat«*. In 1 HT*» he was« hairman 
of the Indiana deh*gation in the National 
Democratic Convention at St. Louis, ami as 
sueh, prescnt«*il Gov. Hendricks as Indi
ana’s choice for the presidency. In 18*0 
he was a delegate from Indiana in the 
natioual convention at Cincinnati.

plai'es for a hungry Demm-ratic constitu- 
« n«-y. _________________

St i i .L there IS nothing inqiortant trom 
the far northwest. Middleton is reporttsl 
.«s haxiug moved aliout four miles w ithin 
the la»t ten days, and the supply Iniat 
Northcote has lieen tloateil. and we suppose 
the murh-needed supplies have reached the 
lieleaguered army. The Fabian policy has 
lieen substitute«! for bluster, threats ami 
he«slle»s pushing.

T he Chicago Inter-Ucean, in eilitorial 
nimmriit on its libel suit, says “Il to 
lire at close range at gamblers and ballot- 
thieves is to libel Carter Harrison, the 
Intfr-Ocea* is guilty as charged. If to 
« omlemu outrage ami crime ami lrauil is to 
Jiliel Carter Harrison, we most respectfully 
notify all the parties concerned that we 
have enlisted for the war.

-------------------------j-
They are having some brag sessions 

.«ml lively times in the Dominion Barba
ra« nt over the new elei-tion law introduced 
by the Ministry. There was one «•ontinn- 
ous session of thirty-four hours over the 
« lause grauting the ballot to all single 
women of legal age. I his has lufeu out- 
«lom- by another continuous session of 
fifty-seven hours over the clause allowing 
Indians to vote.

E x-Senator a .» Minister P endle
ton. liefore sailing for his loreign post, was 
banqueted by Geo. W. Curtis and friends, 
ami in his after-dinner »jieeeh found him
self in a humor to ile«-lare he was a mug
wump in good standing. George William 
was in tvstai ies when Pendleton said : 
“Show me the sjioils system and the merit 
system aud I will show you a warfare in
evitable ami to the «leath. Either may 
live, but the other must die."

After all the outside nations are heard 
from, objecting to Keily » ministerial ser
vices, we wonder il an objection on the 
part of the American jieople would be 
entertained. Evidently Keily feared that 
further objections would lie made and put 
to sea iu the hope of «“scaping them. He 
mav fare as bad as Jonah in his flight. 
Disgusted Ainerii-ans will be partly con
sole«! hv Keily s alisenee from this conti
nent. __________

t«i put the <iu«*»tion to practical issue? , 
If ttod should specially intervene ami 
«leliver them it wouhi convince the 
world of the truth of Mormonism. 
Shou'd the bi-hop» he» täte to make the 
»mall sacrifice of going to pristm iu re
turn for a glorious vindieu- 
tion atnl the conversion of 
the world. We sav they are sneaking 
lying trauds, and nothing will convince 
us to the contrary but the Lord’s un
equivocal interposition in their behalf. 
There i» no use of appealing to Abraham 
or Solomon. It rest» on the ^genuineness 
of recent revelation, anil we sr.v shat 
those who believe in it wiU not bide 
from the officers of the law. nor refuse to 
go to jail, nor promise that they will s««t 
do jo any more. Th«* people of the 
United States are ready to furnish all 
the jail room necessary, and all the bread 
and water to sustain life, till this exjieri.- | 
ment is brought to a thorough test 

< >ur conclusion front the manifest un
willingness of the Mormon leaders ta

enough to *ue*t into trouble from which it 
cannot easily get ont. It has conquered 
nothing and only arouseit new enemies, 
till the whole region is in a blaze and aD 
the Indians are eitb* r on the war-path or 
likely soon to V. The half Weed war has 
iDiue to he the smallest trouble, lor 
in their warfare they have so far show n 
themselves possesst-d «»fas ninth humanity 
as any civilized belligerents, but the In
dians know only one way »f warfare. 
They kill worn« aud children and non- 
eointxatanta with as much readiuess as 
soldiers. All war is exterminatira to the 
Indian. ft will af t-eurse lie rbarged to 
Riel and his emnaries that th« Indians 
have l>een aroused to war, but no one will 
believe that the government s luimuauage-

contiguous to us.
The Mexican war cost the United 

."tales the loss of 20,Of** men and $ 1 *>»»,-

A qi ARANTINE proclamation issue«! by 
Secretary and Acting Governor Morgan, of 
Wyoming. May 2d, schedules the county 
of Sangamon, Illinois, ami the State of 
Missouri against pleuro-pneumonia, anil 

istration. The i-ountry is full of capital, prohitfits the imj>ortation into the Territory 
full of restraineil energy and enterprise, of Wyoming of auv neat « attle that have 
full of half-employ«*! labor, full of unsat- l**n brought from or through any jwtiou

with ga» aud steam heaters. Each room is 
conne«-tetl with the office by electric- hells, 
and messenger boys are «-oustantly on hand 
to answer the summons of any occupant ot 
the hotel.

Each room on every ll«x>r is well hghte«l 
am! ventilated au«l easily accessible 
through the large ami airy halls. In fa< t, 
as far as convenience ami lomtort are con- 
«•erne«!, Imth are combined most happily in 
all departments of the Graml » entrai.

Bath rooms ami closetsjitted up and put 
in by Hturrm k & Lang, who di«l all the 
plumbing work of the hotel, are fourni in 
plenty upon ea«h door. Every lloor is 
connected with the offi«*e by means of 
speaking tubes l*esi«les the electric com
munication already mentioned.

The parlors are situated ujton the se<oml 
fioor, in the front of the hotel, overlooking 
Main street, and are very pleasant rooms

Hamlsotne staircases, with balusters of 
ear veil oak aud walnut, connect one door 
with another, and are iu sufficient nutu- 
Iters to form t*asy and «ommodiou» avenues 
of ingress and egress.

The ceilings in every door are high ami 
airy, thus conducing to the goo«l ventila
tion and healthiuluess of the apartments.

A few words now in regard to the first 
door, wherein are situated the office, two 
ordinaries and culinary department.

The office occupies the w hole of the 
magniticent front of the building, extend
ing lack sufficiently far for its uses, though 
a more extensive apartment lor that use 
would lie more in keeping with the balance 
of the hotel. However it is titt«*d up ele
gantly, with «*ounter, writing «iesk, cigar 
stand, etc., and will no doubt answer the 
re«{uiremcnts. The plans aud spe« ifica- 
tions for the hotel were projecieu «Mm 
made up by W. H. Gebauer, ofthe firm of

»tied ofii«*e-seekers. Nobody »wen*» to lie 
able to tell which way the cat is going to

of said scheduled localities, or either ol Gebauer «V Yergy. who superintend«*«! the

.'•on,M*ai. It added tiöitJkM» square miles jump, ft is certain that the go-rerument
of territory to «iur national domain. 
Among oth«-r things, it made Taylor aud 
I’icne !’resilient», and g»\T- the first ex- 
periemce in w ar to those wflo became the 
leaiieiv in our civil war.

Though the war was Hrought on to 
extend and i«erpetuate slavery, it was 
irwerruled in its ultimate se»ults to de
stroy slavery and extend the ar«*a of 
freedom,

The careful reading ol this volume 
will overthrow some |K>pul»r idols and 
dissipate many illu»ion.». It will give a 
knowledge of the country of Mexico

will do nothing to solve the question» that 
cause the present stagnation.

We publish to-day the pro«-la mat .-on of 
Actiag Governor Tooker, issu«*! some ten 
days ago. in referen<*e to the importation 
of cattle. At the request of those inter
ested the proclamation has lieen withheld 
until the Stock Commissioners could get 
an inspectorat Mandau. oo the east, and 
Horse Plain» in the west, ft will be seen 
that the proclamation is not as sweeping as 
was reported by telegraph to the Eastern 
press, ill that is required i* a clean bill

them. The Governor says he has 
good reason to lielieve that pleuro-pneii- 
ln oui a now exists in an epiilemi«- form in 
the county of Sangaman, Illinois, and in 
the counties of Boone, Cole, Andrian’

work ; ami surely the attractiveness of the 
office and of the hotel as a whole 
retlects much credit upon that gentleman 
for his taste and skill. The painting wa» 
done by John Ditteu, who outdid himself

Montgomery and Osage, in the State ol ou the de« oration of the hotel front. In
Missouri, and in divers other localities in 
said State, and »j»ecili«-ally mentions saul 
county aud State as interdii-ted Iron» 
Wyoming.______________ _

trust their deliverance to the Lord, is of folly for it has Sr«*i tbv Indian«« to ven- 
tliat they know well enough that their geams- and given them t-onluiem-e and 
pretended revelations have no sancti«« «-ourage to throw* off all restraints ami
of the Ixird, and the trial wili prove 
them to be knave» instead of proving the 
people of the country generally unbe
lievers and persecutor».

TllE fall ami sulswqueut destru-itiou bv 
fire of another building in Brooklyn in 
which hundr«*!» of people wrere employed, 
with another long list of killed ami 
wounded, following so s«*on on the heels of 
the fatal colla|»ae of Boddcnn—k‘s frail 
tenements, ought to stir up the people of 
New York to <io something for the protec
tion of human lite against the gross care
lessness of contractors, ou which there 
seems to lie uo sufficient restraint at pres
ent. There is something appalling in 
these frequently recurring tlisasters. 
Against files, floods aud hurncamsc there 
seems to tie no {lossihle antidote, but there 
was no need whatever for these two recent 
disasters in the commercial metropolis. In
competent men are allow«*! to «io busimacs 
in such a way as to eudangcr the lives ot 
hundreds, ami incompetent men are ap
pointed to oversee the work. It will be 
very poor satisfaction and atonement to 
the public to have those criminally re-

of health, signed by the Territorial \  eter-
rneut has not lieen the principal provoking an4i  that can only he learn«*! J mary Surg«**n

by history.
la  order t«i appreciate the rapid im- 

provement made in Mexico »iaee the be
ginning of our civil war and the over
throw ol »livery in the United State», it 
is m-iessary to know the previous con
dition, of the Mexican people an«! gov
ernment.

TILL the cUise of the period covered bv 
this volume, the influence ©f our free 
instituan t on the Mexicans was nullified

short, everything about the Grand Central 
is new. neat, nobby, and ni«-e.

Behind the offic-e counter the genial John 
Kohrbaugli. the model hotel clerk, stands 
to do the honors of the new hotel to it» 
guests. 1 luring the night he is reliev«*l by 
Mr. Turner, a thoroughly compct«-nt geu- 
tlernan, who has lieen connected with Mr. 
Rinda for some time in business relation» 
C. W. Fleischer, who to-day «ionned the

«-ause. Above all, the governatent for 
humanity’s sake shouhi hove kept the In
dians quiet till the settle»» aud tbeir fami
lies «»»iiId have Ik**3 brought into places of 
security. Such au attack as that made by 
<H*n. Otter with an msuficient force and 
its indecisive result was an extreme piec e

prweed to every extremity ot' their ac
custom«*! ferocity. We have u» doubt of 
the ability of the Dominion government 
to subdue lsith the Intimas and the half- 
breeds in the end, for the latter have no re
sources to carry au a prolonged war, hut it 
has already cost fearfully in human life 
and tuom-y, and so Iur it seems to have 
been a worse than useless sac-rife*- There 
should have lieen more negotiation and

Minneapolis Tribun* . Those who are 
unaequaict«*! with the character of Kben 
F. Fillslmry, who has been appointed Col
lector of Internal Revenue for the State of 
Massachusetts by President Cleveland 

by the arrogance and rapacity of the need only lie told that he is the man who 
slave propagandists. Since then and s|>oke of Abraham Lincoln as a “cross be-

T hEKE has lieen more fighting in the 
Northwest, this time by another division 
of the troops and against the Indians 
alone. The accounts are verygmeagre and 
unsatisfactory. There was considerable 
loss on the part of the Canadians, and

The proclamation was it does not appear whether the Indians or porter's cap ol the («rand Central, look» 
strongly u!g i  by the Stock Association of » their assailanLs woo the battle. If the In- 
Montana and the Board of Stock Commis- dians had lieen lxully defeated and dis- 
sioners.aa«l is simply following in the steps ; pen*d >t would seem natural that the ac- 
of adjoining Territories, and s«**onding the count would have stated the fact, ll the 
efforts of 3 tock men to prevent the import- troops won the fight they do not seem to

have followed up their victory, and their 
bringing back twenty killed and wounded 
was not much of a trophy of victory. It 
woulu rather indicate a drawn battle and

ation of diseas«*! cattle.

every inch the useful attache and succes»- 
ful runner of a first class hotel. The 
bright-eyed bell boy, who has transferred 
his afiections from the Cosmopolitan to the 
new hotel, completes the otlice corps.

«Shortly after noon to-day a larg«- crowd 
tf  hungry citizens assembl«*] in the office of 
the Grand Central to partake of the first 
«tinner set out by the new hotel, and when

pretty stubborn fighting on the part of the the clerk produc e«! the register swarmed to
Indians.

the fie>t real service render«*! by us was 
the aid, more moral than material, in 
the overthrow of Napoleons puppet 
Emperor Maxmillian. There has been 
a wonderful improvement »ince that 
time in all res|K*ct*, in the greater infre-

liWral distrih-xtion of gomisand promises to , quency of revolutmn, in the declining 
the better dispose«! Indians. There is no power of the Church, in the better un
alternative now but fo increase the niili- derstanding among the different races, 
tary force and prepare for a general war, jn the introduction o f railroads, estab- 
which will be both ««»tly aud bloo«ly. ft li»hment of schools, vn the rapid iu- 
will seriously Lax the resourc«» ot the crea»e of commerce and of regular rev-

tween ma Andalusian jack and a sand hill 
crane" and «letermined his own category by 
adiling that Lincoln had Ih* n “consigned 
to infiuuy and forgetfulness’’ and would 
“shine and stink and stink and shine like 
a rotten mae-kerel Iw moonlight.' The 
civil wa. is of too rei-cut a date to permit 
the rank and foul kind of Copperbeadism 
which he represente«! to be cither forgiven 
or forgottem_______________

It is not by any mean» settled that war 
may not l»e the result liefore all outstand
ing questions are settled lietween England 
and Russia. The Tories will make a des
perate attempt to overthrow Gladstone on 
Monday. Even it they fail then, they 
may carry the next election, which will 
in any event take place next autumn. 
The average Briton is very sensitive on 
the prestige question, and does not relish 
the world's judgment that his govern
ment has lock«*! down befjrc the demands 
of Russia ami France.

T he objection to the construction of the T he United States Supreme Court re-
I P B P  new wurt house originates soJely wuh one f . .^ ,  » rehearing in the Virginia boud

country, anti will mi lack the settlement finies and the fine indu»trial exhibit «>f of our real estate speculators.whose lots on sui^ ^  the decision is to stand and Vir-
of the Northwest for many years.

THEY are now engaged in cutting a dia
mond in Amsterdam that weighs fT.'Jcarats,
and is sa d to Ih- greatly superior in color spirasible in these two instances punished 
and brilliancy to auy other diamond in the as they deserve. it will not restore the 
world. The largest on<- in existence be- dead to life, or the maimed to the use of 

Shah ol Persia and weighs, their limbs, ft will only for a time check
cut. ’><» carat*. It i* «-ailed the Great Mo
gul. The famous Kohinoor weighed origi
nally ID* carats, but at present only 102» 
«•arats. This new diamond is a re«-eut fiu«l 
from South Africa.

The statue of “Liberty Enlightening 
the World" is expected :n New York alniut 
th«- 2.‘»th inst. The statue weighs 440,000 
pounds, of which 17ti.0H0 is copper and the 
res*, wrought iron. When placed it will 
tower above tide water 30.*» feet. It is 
higher than the steeple of Trinity church. 
Forty poisons can find standing room in
side the h«-a«i. and there is a spiral stair
case inside the upright arm hy which per
sons «-an ascend to the base of the torch.

It is understood offers have ln*;n made 
Messrs. Hill and Howey for their interest 
in the /n«/<p« >ui> *t that would let them out 
something over even.not counting the time 
and labor lost since lx-ing roped into the 
concern. The»e offers, however, are said 
to be coupled with the condition that the 
Woolfolk-Swallow interest and manage
ment b«* «lis|M»sed of beyond auy chance 
of the «-ontrolliug stock reverting to tbeir 
bands. Hill and Howey have been an«! 
»till are heavily han«licapi>e«l by the old 
man, whose extortionate demands give

the country at New Orleans.
No one can properly appre« iate this 

growth without a careful lamiliaritv with 
past history.

Mr. Bancroft's history of Mexico is

which he desired this imperatively needed 
public t*lifi«-e to rest were rejected by the 
Board of Commissioners for the good and 
sufficient reasons that the ground was alto
gether unsuitable aud the price demanded

ginia must fac-e the music, l ’rolahly this 
decision will enter more into the next State 
el«*-tion than politics and the result is iui- 
ptissible to predict.

the r«*-kl«*i.»uess of contractors aud the 
carelcssnes» of officials. It u«^ds more 
stringent l«*gislation to protect life against 
future sacrifices of a like kind, and th^
substitution of some system by which release themsehes Iron 
caiele»sue»s aud incompetency snail be environment* that now tx-set them, 
preventeil to get a chance to do its tatal 
work.

them the poorest possible show to "get quest of Mexico, for which we need h 
quit" of their connection with the outfit.
We trust there may he found some means 
by which they will l»e able ultimately to 

the unfortunate

authoritative, im|tartial, rich in note« I uureaeouahle aud eiceaaive. The said 
aud references, written in a .terse, lively I »P~»l*t«r,  ̂np to the date of learning the 

style that sustains the reader's interest.
Besides this, which would make the work 
interesting at any time, the subject be
comes one of three-fold importance now, 
when we are coming into such close re
lations at every point. We are now 
making a friendly and industrial con-

A recent census of the Sandwich Is
lands shows a native population of only 

decision of the Commissioneis. was one of 40,000, and more than half that number of 
the most ardent advocates of the new Chinese. In 1*72 the native imputation 
court house to lie found in the city or was .V»,000. At this rate the native race 
county. His sudden change of heart is will lH*.-ome extinct in about fifty years, 
thus explained for the information o fthe  
general public.

the counter to indite their names for the 
meal. Tom Martin got there first and 
open«*! the register with his name, quickly 
followed by numbers of others.

As the steward swung open the ponder
ous glass doors that separates the office 
from the main ordinary.aspread.such a» lias 
rarely, if ever, Injen e«jualled in Helena. 
Hashed upon the eyes of the guests. Ta
bles all over the large room in spotless 
white «lamask upheld such a profusion of 
delicaci«*« as ma«le the most Mom in the 
epicurean art long for the commencement 
ot operations. As the guests registered 
they streamed into the dining hall and 
took seats at the various tables, profuse 
with sumptuous viands and ornamental 
evidences of the art of the chef <1> cuimtit

Space will not permit of our publishing 
the bill of fare, hut we cau a.-»»tire those 
who did not hav«- the fortune of sampling 
it to-day, that it was—“yum. yum. A 
large number of guests did honor to the 
grand dinner this afternoon, and as on 
evidence of what it will lie liefore night, 
three pages of the register were filled in 
fifteen minutes after it was opened.

It would be unjust to «-lose the account 
of the opening of the Grand Central with-

It is reporte«l that a new treaty 
Imen negotiate«! with the United States of

S enator  E lstis , Bourbon I>emo<rat of out awarding the tribute of praise an«l
Louisiana, has de« lared war on President commendation of our city to M«*ssrs. Ree«i

has Cleveland. His talk is after this fashion, A Rinda, the projectors and successful

If Bayard is respons.ble for the foreign 
appointments as chargtxl. he has shown

lull knowledge of the people and coun- 1 Columbia, hy which our own country ac
quires more extended powers of super
vision over the isthmus transits. There 
seems to be great ne«*l of it, till the gov
ernments become stronger and the people 
in Central America adopt some other 

As a remedy for the growing misgovern- trade than revolution. Our recent ex-

trv, s«> that we may allay and not arouse 
prejudice. Such a work as this history 
of Mexico ought to have thou»ands of 
reader» in Montana.

prompted bj- refusal of control of certain 
federal offices in his State :

“This administration wa» «-ommenced 
with a senes of lduuders. The question 
now is whether these mistakes, patent to 
the whole <*ountry. are imstak«*» of the head 
or the result of evil promptings aud treach-

consummators of this magnificent hotel en
terprise. With the opening of the Cratal 
Ceutral and the knowledge of the other 
excellent hotels possessed by our city, 
can blazon abroad to the Eastern world 
that for excellence ami comfort of hotel ac-

Treasfker J orimiN ha» finished the himself the poorest Secretary of State this 
count of moneys in the National Treasury country ever had and it makes the other 
and finds only two cents missing from a Secretaries seem creditable in comparison, 
five dollar package. This is pretty good for taken all together, this country never 
testimony of the honesty of Republican of- was so miserably misrepresented abroad as 
ficials and «-ontrasts strongly with the con
dition ot the treasury when the I>emoc-

ment of our cities the Inter-Occan suggests perience ought to teach us that it is time horde ot ofiensive radical leaders are per-

erous conduct to the party whose principles cominodutions Helena now tal< - i 
he claims to represent. The ia< t that a of any Territorial city in the l mon.

that property alone be the basis ol tjnalifi- to come to some und«-rstandinir with these 
cation to vote for mem)>eis of one branch fickle and transitory governments, 
of the Common Council. It is a proposi- " ’
tion, i f  not new, still worthy of careful A sneak  t h ie f  at Nashville, Tenn.
consideration. It would dtill need to pro-

racy turned it over to Republican custody. | tion.

SNEAK
stole the effects of a hotel guest, was ar-

now. Fendleton and Cox are so far the tect the ballot box against those who vote j re**«1' »«»dieted, tried, convicted, sentenced 
only ones with any fair ability and reputa- , morv than »n« and th«* »bo are not en- I “ d P1* *^  “  lhe «or n tenn

titled to vote at all. of five years—all inside of four hours.

nutted to remain in offii-e all over the t-oun- THE Russian troops that hare Im** 
try under Democratic rule is a shame and . , . «  . ... .
disgrace. The whole truth of the matter ,'U8he4, int°  Cen,ral As,a w,!l »»ot re,li " 
is that Mr. Cleveland is totally lacking in ' empty-handed. If they do not fight tb< 
information respecting the condition of Afghans, they will push hack the Chines*
î ù ^ r J nth lhL ^ l hJ nd Wr * ’ aD<1 “  frontier. It is a region in which there is » liant on the ieverish advice of a couple of  ̂ ,,h
mugwump newspapers in New York, as i chance for growth in every direction, wii® 
ignorant as he regarding these important none to object or oppose except Engl»!«1 
sections.'’ i and she only at a single point.


